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I joined YPT Sacramento in February 2015 and have been an active member ever since, 
organizing YPT’s first major technical tour, a tour of Regional Transit’s light rail extension in 
August 2015.  In November 2015, I officially joined the YPT Board and have been serving 
since that time as the chair for both membership and communications, which has made me 
well-acquainted with the duties of the events chair.

For 2016, the YPT Board decided to pursue a mix of three different event types—
presentations, technical tours, and just-for-fun happy hours. I think this has worked well, but I 
would make one minor modification: I would try to make most of the presentations free of 
charge, even if that means discontinuing free appetizers and drink tickets. 

Our June 2016 barbecue and group tour at the Western Railway Museum was an idea I put 
forward and helped arrange. This was the first inter-chapter event between the Sacramento 
and San Francisco chapters, something that I don’t believe has been done by any other YPT 
chapters, and which I would like to make a tradition.

One of the reasons I joined YPT was to put together technical tours for a fun group of like-
minded professionals. One of the things I have found during my year on the Board is the 
importance of also having a fair number of simple, fun events that help members get to know 
one another.

I would also like to encourage members to make announcements and/or presentations on 
their own projects and to build YPT as a forum for early career professionals to share their 
accomplishments and lessons learned.

From a practical standpoint, as membership and communications chair, I have had to learn 
most of YPT’s communications platforms and databases, and as a Board member, I would be
well-prepared to train new board members on updating the web page, preparing mailings, 
updating the membership rolls, etc.

In my professional career I have been a transit planner for Sacramento Regional Transit since
2006. 

In the event that I am not elected to the Events Chair position for 2017, I would also be happy 
to serve instead as the Chair, Vice Chair, or Secretary instead. 


